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 Am                        G                     F                            Em                          Am 
C. History writes the stories, Telling what is true, From someone's point of view 
 
 C       G        F             Em                     Am 
1. Noah Inman set the example by going first 
 Bearing your testimony sets one up to have their bubble burst 
 But more important it opens the door for The Holy Ghost 
 Directing the light of Christ so we do not just coast 
 
 C         G             F                      Em                   Am 
2. Kirsten Songster also made two trips to the podium 
 "I know the church is true" Expressing heartfelt thanks 
 Dylan Hutchings told us the scriptures are God's word 
 There was no doubt for anyone who truly heard 
 
 C         G             F                 Em                        Am 
3. Ashley Siebert explained the prophet's role for us 
 Children teaching adults the truth of eternal life 
 Tyler John reviewing the restoration 
 Explaining how important the Book of Mormon is 
 
 C                              G                   F                       Em                Am 
4. The following month a young man marched to the podium with grit 
 Jonathan Schmidt had written out words sure to be a hit 
 A testimony of Jesus and the fact he is our Savior 
 The good soldier repeating things we all need to learn 
 
 C           G           F          Em                      Am 
5. Morgan Bancroft getting ready for her baptism 
 Brave young people crossing a social chasm 
 Jared Davis had his mother go first 
 Then he summed up what everyone else had said 
 
 C                            G             F             Em          Am 
6. The strength of the church is individual testimonies 
 Sometimes they are born, and sometimes by phonies 
 But usually they silently grow in our heart's garden 
 Inside quiet steady folks like Jennifer Martin 
 
 Am                            G                    F                           Em                                            Am 
C2. History will write the stories Telling who knew what is true From the way we live our lives  


